
Dear Parents and Staff,

Welcome to the final edition of The Trailblazer 2021-2022
newsletter. It is hard to believe how quickly the year passed. 

That being said, we had a year of endless adventures - The
Classroom Without Walls with field trips to companies such as
Coca-Cola, Cemenco, and Firestone. Also, the launching of the
aquaponics program saw our students journey into a sustainable
world of growing vegetables and fish to mitigate the impact of
climate change and food insecurity. 

We should not forget the 2nd Annual Young Entrepreneur Fair,
the building of a library in the Sophie community by HILA
students, and most notably, our parents and staff organizing and
standing with the community to speak against gender-based
violence against women and girls. 

I cannot highlight all the events here but what I can say is in
everything, our students aspired to be Trailblazers – visionary
and breaking barriers with a faith that turns dreams into reality.
#Intentional Trailblazers

At HILA this year, tournament basketball champions walked the
halls; we represented and celebrated cultures from around the
world, supported and appreciated the effort of each individual,
and did it with an attitude of excellence. 

So, congratulations to all our students for a year of hard work
and achievement! The school will host The End of Year
Ceremony (pre-k moving up ceremony on June 22nd and grades 2
thru 10 on June 24th. 

In closing, I would like to thank the administrators, teachers,
teacher aides, custodians, cafeteria staff, parents, and guardians
for the love and support throughout the year. 

We look forward to your return in September and hopefully a
more "normal" school year. 

Have a fun, safe, and relaxing vacation,
Mrs. Wento
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Founder's Message...

Moving up ceremony and Award program
Preschool – Grade 1- Wednesday, June 22 at 2 pm 

Grade 2- Grade 10 Friday, June 24, at 4pm 

HILA would like to extend its appreciation to all the
parents who participated in this year’s Career Week. The
kids learned how to partner with the community and
deliver projects that work from Mr. Marcus Wleh, Head
of Government Affairs at ArcelorMittal Liberia, how to
embrace artistic and academic passions in your career
choice with Dr. Tanya Garnett, and how one can be
multifaceted and open to new opportunities such as
entrepreneurship from Mrs. Jefyne Togba at the
Flowerpot. We thank you and know it inspired and
encouraged our students. 

CAREER WEEK



Principal's Corner
MAP TEST SCORES
What an exciting time of year! We have come to the
end of a successful school year, and the part that
always excites me are HILA’s Measure of Academic
Progress Test scores. 

Why do these scores excite me? Simply because the
MAP test scores validate our student’s learning
growth, it validates the work of our qualified teachers
and allows them to personalize learning, and it tells
the HILA community that we are truly on par with
international schools around the world! Now that is a
reason to be excited!

This year, 50 percent of our 9th and 10th graders had
scores that were above international average, and 45
percent were on average of international test scores in
all three tested subjects, Math, Reading and Language.

We hope to see a 5 percent improvement across the
board in all subjects next year.

We must remember that MAP scores are only one
measure of determining our student’s academic
progress. The MAP test measures what students know
and where they need to be supported academically. It
measures student growth and progress over the
current school year and across multiple years. It allows
principals and administrators to see the progress of a
grade level or the entire school and make key
adjustments in student learning. And more
importantly, it allows parents to understand exactly
where their child needs support and how they can best
support them at home.

As HILA adds another grade to their growing high
school, we celebrate with our students knowing that
they are being adequately prepared to obtain a high
school diploma that allows them competitive admission
to quality universities worldwide

 

HILA 2022 PROM NIGHT! 
By: Ms. Amanda Hill- HILA PARENT

I am sure by now you have heard about the happenings at HILA’s
2022 Prom Night. Fortunately for me, I was the proverbial fly on the
wall. I was privy to whispers, screams, and giggles and I believe I let
out a gasp or two when the young ladies arrived glowing with beauty
and fashioned to perfection. 

Our girls and boys were impeccable not just in their dress code but
also in their manners. I observed what is becoming rare in our
communities - a spirit of genuine comradery and cooperation. Visiting
students were approached and brought into collective scream sessions
and dance offs, upper level students graciously held hands with
classmates several years their junior, and they celebrated with a joy
only young eyes can express. 

The doors of the chameleonic and expansive new event space built on
the grounds of HILA opened up to stairs lined with red carpet and
photographers eager to capture the arrival of each student. The hall
was a vision – a stylish fun dance hall party theme with sophisticated
lighting and special spaces just for picture taking or chatting with
friends. 

The tables were impeccably set with fresh flowers styled by the
Florwerpot. A delicious three-course meal was followed by tasty
cupcakes. One parent, commented, “Mrs. Wento really knows how to
do things oh, she misses nothing."  Yes, not one detail was spared and
the squeals that were heard and the awe in the eyes of her students
said it all.  

HILA 2022 PROM NIGHT!



 

 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

 JUNE CALENDAR
June 13-15  -  4th Quarter Exams in core subjects

2nd grade -10th
 

Moving Up Ceremony and Award Program
 

Preschool – Grade 1- Wednesday, June 22 at 2 pm 
Grade 2- Grade 10 Friday, June 24, at 4 pm

We look forward to celebrating this
accomplishment. Please check your email for

detailed information about this program.
 
 
 

 
 
 

The final day for tuition payment is
June 10th. Those whose accounts have

outstanding balances will not be
permitted to attend classes. 
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